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MR. HUTCHINSON TALKS 
OF WEATHER CONDITIONS

THE WEATHER ST. JOHN'S GREATEST! 
SHOE VALUES

1
A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

MAGNESIAMaritime—Easterly winds, strong to 
a moderate gale becoming showery 
during morning and on Saturday._____DYKEMAN’S I

PREVENTS TOOTH DECAY.
A Goo<t Antiseptic Tooth 

"Wash.

26c. and 50c. Bottle.
—AT—

The Royal Pharmacy,
47 King Street.

LOCAL NEWS Much Rain In Last Ten Days as in 
Ail Augas!—No Frosi Yet—The 

Temperatures.

As
Best Values in Ladies' Tailored

Suits to be found in the City
4The British malls from Rimouslti are 

due tonight at 9.Î0 o'clock. The malls 
via New York will reach the city at 
11.50 o'clock on the Boston Express. 

------------- «------------- -
The junior members, both boys and 

girls, of the Natural History Society 
will hold an outing at Greenhead to- 

They will leave the society's 
rooms at 10.30 a. m. These outings, 
which have proved both Interesting 

educational, will be continued 
until October 2nd.

I
offered at C. B. Pidge on’s remarkable ' clearance sale.

in full swing. Thousands of dollars’ worth
are now

This great sale is now 
of finest footwear is reduced 1 n price so that no economical individ

ual can really afford to miss this wonderful saving event.
result of the deep price cuts stocks are closing out very 

rapidly, therefore epme at your early convenience if you wish to

X
Although no light frosts have oc

curred in St. John as yet, since the first 
of the month, the temerature has been 
inclined to keep fairly low. While the 
cool wave is nothing remarkable, the 
temperature on the morning of Labor 
.Day fell as low as forty-six degrees. 
Another interesting fact Is that the 
total rainfall so far this month 
amounts to 2.35 inches, which is but 
little less than the rainfall during the 
entire month of August. In 1908 Sep
tember entered smoky and warm and 
it was October 13 when the first frost 
occurred. While no frost has been ex 
perienced in the city, 'Director D. L 
Hutchinson stated yesterday that on 
the last few days of August frosts oc
curred in the up-river districts.

Statistics copipiled at the local ob
servatory show that August has been 
generally fine and exceptionally warm 
with but few fog spells or thunder 

maximum temperature

We have proved this by many cus
tomers returning to our store after 
looking around and telling us that we 
have the best suits for the money that 
they have seen in any of the stores.

HANDSOME ALL-WOOL CHEV
RON SUITS. In Navy and Black, at 
310.90.

ATTRACTIVE ALL-WOOL CHEV
RON SUITS. Trimmed with the new 
tabular silk cord, 311.50, In the new 
Blue and Black.

ALL-WOOL STRIPED VENETIAN 
SUITS. In Taupe, Navy, Black and 
Green, 312.76.

PURE WOOL FRENCH VENE
TIAN SUITS. Handsomely trimmed 
with silk and Jet buttons, 314.00.

VERY RICH ALL-WOOL STRIPED 
VENETIAN SUITS. Perfectly tailor
ed and handsomely trimmed, $17.00.

A L tr-W O O L BROADCLOTH 
FRENCH VENETIAN SUITS. Plain 
but very rich, $19.50.

HANDSOME WHALE CORD4 

CLOTH SUITS, Very daintily trim
med and tailored to give a most per
fect fit. $24.00.

OUR NEW FALL COATS are all 
opened and ready for inspection. It 

Is the best Coat display that w e have ever made and it will pay you 
to have a look through them w hlle the stock is complete and the 

Sizes unbroken. _ .

Ш. As amorrow.■M

share In thebe splendid values. * Ф(л
and

HERE ARE THE BARGAINS
<s> HANDSOME FIRE ALARM 

CARDS FREE
Men’s, Women’s, Children’s and Boys’ Shoes at 98c, $1.48, $1.98, 

$2.48. Former values $1.50 to $4.00. *

Exceptional Reductions in all Tan Shoes.

$3.00 Tan Shoes, $1.98.
$6.00 Tan Shoes, $3.68.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Hannah 
McAffe was held from her residence, 
Thorne Avenue, this afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock. Rev. E. B. Hooper conducted 

service at the house after which 
the remains were taken to the Church 
of England cemetery.

у
l

\ (МШь the $3.50 T an Shoes, $2.48. $4.00 Tan Shoes, $2.98. іWe have had a great de
mand for our Fire Alarm 
Cards, the series of the Amer
ican athletic girls :

£

TU6 RUSHES INTO PORT 
WITH INJURED ENGINEER C. B. PIDGEONSubjects.

The Fishing Girl,
The Hunting Girl,
The Fencing Girl,
The Basket Ball Girl,
The Bowling Girl,
The Tennis Girl,
The Yachting Girl,
The Skating Girl,
The Bathing Girl.
The Golf Girl,
The Riding Girl,
The Rowing Girl,
Call and get one.
No cards given to children.

I 1
і ’ Cor. Main and Bridge St.у

storms. The 
attained during the month was eighty- 
two degrees on the second. The mini- 

was 46.7 degrees on the last day.
Chief Engiieer of the “Help” Foil In a 

Faint and Received Serious Injurias 
About the Face.

/! I! 1 mum
The average temperature was sixty- 
three degrees with an average range of Full Supply of

SCHOOL BOOKS and
SCHOOL REQUISITE

15.8 degrees.
The total rainfall during the month 

2.9 inches. On the night of the! was
10th there were local northeast gales 
of unseasonable severity, accompanied 
by the heaviest rainfall of the month, 
amounting to 11-4 inches. There were 

thunder storms, on August nine

1. ; jThe ocean going steamer tug Help 
entered the harbor at full speed about 
nine o’clock and docked at 
Point. There was a hurry call for a 
doctor and Dr. W. L. Ellis of the Im
migration department responded, and 
found that the tug’s engineer had fal
len in a faint and injured his face 
badly. The engineer’s injuries were 
attended to and he will be about in 
a few days. The accident happened 

o’clock this morning.

Reed’s

two
and twenty-fifth.

Director Hutchinson makes the an
nouncement that the total rainfall in 
Moncton during August was 7.9 inches, 
the greatest of any month during the 
past thirteen years.

BOOKS COVERED FREE at»

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

Dr. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Street.

Tel.—Office, 683: Residence, 793.

McAKTHUR’S - - 84 King St,, *
about seven 
while the tug wa-s out in the bay. The 
engineer was standing on deck when 
he suddenly fell forward and violently 
struck his face on the deck.

BETTING POINTERS FOR 
NEXT YEAR’S BIG SHOWSUITS ( Window Blinds,Our Own

TalcumBIG RUSH OF BOSTON
BOUND PASSENGERS

Members of Exhibition Association are 
Studying Methods of Other Large Fairs 

—Elaborate Plans Being Made.

— OF----- Powder We are ready for your demand for any kind of
Blinds.
Plain Blinds, 36c and 50c.
Blinds with Lace or Fringe, 75c toJSI.26. 
Blinds with Lace and Insertion, 85c and 

SI .45.
Blinds with Insertion only, 60c.

Blinds for any side windows made to order.

QUALITY should be in every home. In 
three odours—Rose, Carnation 
and Violet. 26c per box.

!There is a heavy demand for accom
modation on the return trip of the Cal
vin Austin on Saturday night. Fully 
six hundred persons are making the 
trip to Boston and all available accom
modation is being booked.

The company is in the midst of the 
fall rush and for several weeks past 
the passenger list has totalled several 
hundred each trip. There are still a 
large number of tourists in the city 
and there will be scores on tomorrow’s 
trip.

LeBaron Thompson, travelling freight 
and passenger agent of the company, 
informed The Star that low excursion 
rates good for thirty days would be 
in force starting on Monday. The usual 
large number of persons will take ad
vantage of these low rates itnd heavy 
travel is liv"--vi for during the next 

1 several weeks. Ü16 .

at
Executive and committee work for 

the Dominion Exhibition which takes 
place in St. John in September, 1909, 
is being continued, and although no 
meetings are being held the commit
tee are embracing every opportunity 
to forward the plans for the big fair. 
Members of the local exhibition execu
tive are at present taking in the big 
fairs now going on and are studying 
up-to-date methods which will be in
troduced here. C. B. Allan is among 
the provincial men at the World s Ex
position at Seattle. He is learning 
everything which tends to make a big 
fair a sucecss. W. F. Burditt is tak
ing in the Toronto Exhibition and 
while there is seeing for himself and 
the benefit of the local executive how 

show in the Queen City is being 
conducted.

There are several matters which the 
committees have in hand and it is ful- 

time must be lost

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street.A genuinely good suit is "becoming’’ to the man who wears it— 

In style and in fit as well as the coloring and design of the fabric. 
“Fit,” in men’s clothing doe s not properly mean the same as the 

for a rightly m ade suit drapes the form rather than
I -I I! :

20 CENTS A 
PECK.

6 CENTS 
A PACKAGE.

6 POUNDS FOR 
28 CENTS.

Green Tomatoes,
Pickling Spine,
New Onions, 
lise, Best Pickling Vinegar,

fit of a glove, 
clings to it.

All of which we can explain more clearly by showing you the 

Twentieth Century Suits— models of elegance and good taste. 
“Becoming” suits for Men of all ages and differences of outline.

Honestly made,skillfully made, made to stand service

I

• / W. McMackin,new

■
$16 to $2.6 

$10 to $20
New Fall Overcoats now ready. Have you seen them? . $12 to $27

335 Main Street, North End.
Others made specially for us

—AT —
•« A Good Place 4o Bay Good Clothes,” Jas. Collins 210

» Union Bt
Opp Opera House. Tel. 281TOMORROW’S GAMES the

... A STAR. . . . 
Want, Lost or For Sale Adg

WILL DO THE WORK FOR YOU. =

Gilmour’s, ee King st. Considerable interest is being taken 
in the Moncton-Marathon games to be 
played on the Victoria grounds to
morrow afternoon. The teams arq 
pretty evenly matched and in this 
double header championship series the 
fans will see gilt-edged ball. In all 
likelihood the winner will be called up
on to play the Fredericton Tartars be
fore they can claim -the championship 
of New Brunswick. The first game 
will be called tomorrow afternoon at

ly realized that no 
to make every preliminary arrange- 

The industrial end of the 1909 
interesting

Last evening about 7.30 a valuable 
horse owned by William Earle of St. 
James street dropped dead 
Marsh bridge. Mr. Earle was in the 
habit of exercising the horse every 
night, and last evening he drove out 
the Rothesay road about two miles. 
While returning home the animal fell 
at the Marsh bridge and died in a few I 
minutes.

on thement.
exhibition will form an

There will also be a display
Clothing and Tailoring

Established 1841 'feature.
of cattle from all parts of the Domin
ion and New Brunswickers will have a 

for themselves how the

jp

-
chance to see 
provincial Ayshires compare with Dp- 

Canadlan and western cattle. Al-
1BLUEBERRIES, first of the 'season

RASPBERRIES and 8. RAWBERRIE8School Books though the attractions in the amuse- 
for the Dominion fair have 
been booked, the executix e

Щ

ment line
2.30 sharp. not as yet

known to have in mind some no- 
which should be well received.

Hope there’s nobody sick in your house, but trust if 
there is that we are filling the prescription.
Think what it means to you if we are: 
and monéy saved.

“RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Streat.

TEXT BOOKS, SCRIBBLERS,
EXERCISE BOOKS, SLATES, 

PENCILS, INK, PENS, Де. 
We have a fine assortment.
Bring your list early.

THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY
180 Union St. ’Phone 2149.

are 
vel actsPERSONAL Pure Drugs

IWILL DECORATE GRAVES 
OF BROTHER HIBERNIANS

Come and see !was a passenger 
from Toronto on the Montreal express 

•at noon today.
C. H. McDonald arrived on the 

Montreal express.
Conductor John 

Wade returned from a visit to St. An
drews on today’s Boston train.

Miss Sadie Lynch, who has been 
visiting Miss Elliott, 200 Britain street, 
left this morning for her home in Port 
Richmond, Staten Island.

Charles Farren

F. 6, NELSON & CO• >

Wade and Mrs.Cor. King and Charlotte Sts Store Knights and Cadet?, Headed by Band, tf.il 

Fa ade on Smd:y. Traveling Necessities-AY-School Books 
And School Supplies

P
Exercise books. 3c and 5o each. 
Scribblers, lc, 2c, 3c, 5c, each.
School slaltes. 4c to 15c each.
10 school pencils, lc.
2 lead pencils, lc. 3 pens, lc.
2 penholders, lc. Erasers, lc, 2c, 5c. 
Pencil boxes, 4c, 5c, 8c.
School bags, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c.
Large school tablets, 5c and 9c.

\
>- Hiberians in this city are planning 

for a large turn-out in the observation 
of Decoration Day on Sunday next. 
The, graves of the departed members 
of the order, auxiliary and the cadets

As-

rLadies’ BREWER Y. FOWLER.

9.9The death of Brewer Y. Fowler, of 
Welsford, took place on the 9th in
stant at his residence at Welsford, af
ter an illness of several months' dura
tion. He is survived by his widow, who 

formerly Miss Lillie Law, daugh
ter of Thomas Law, of Gagetown, his 
parents, Wellington and Hattie Fowler, 
of Welsford, and three sisters, Miss 
Helena and Muriel at home, and Mrs. 
Barnard Eldrldge, of Beaver Harbour.

The funeral will be held on Saturday 
morning, the 11th instant, from the 
late residence of the deceased. The ser
vice, which will be held at the house, 
will be conducted by Rev. Mr. Colston.

FOR THAT.
will be decorated with (lowers, 
sembllng at the Hiberian rooms in 

Sutherland building at 1.30 o’clock 
the procession will be formed.

Headed by the City Cornet band, the 
Hiberian knights, cadets and

the divisions will walk to the 
of Wa-

•LTD*and Fall Tripthe

mem-
Arnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765. Children's
Norfolk
Coats

TRUNKS — All reliable kinds at lowest prices. 

Large variety of 

$2.65 to $60.0 0.

hers of
old Catholic cemetery by way

Westmorland road. qualities, every style and size,
ter loo street and 
Upon arrival at the cemetery prayer 

recited and the decoration of 
will be" proceeded with.

will be
Matting, canvas, karatol, and 

Sizes 16
the graves 
Each .member will he assigned certain 

to decorate with the floral trl-

\SUIT C A SES —
leather in tan, olive and brown colors, 
to 26. $2.00 to $23.50. Only a few of “Our Special”TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION^

WANTED—Experienced helper for 
dress making. Address A. V».,
Star Office.

graves
butes. Upon the completion of the 
services in the old cemetery the pro
cession will proceed to the new Ca
tholic cemetery through the 

decoration

В !l This value cannot be repeated.$4.00 Suit Cases left.

care
10-9-2

Silver
service

All popularHAND В AGS AND VALISES —
OI Falls road. The

will be carried out and the parade will 
the city and disband at the 

Klekhnm

heavy grain leather, real 
calf,

in split andshapes
■v-u
and
black.

men inFURNISHED ROOMS for 
Y. M. C. A. Building; all conveniences. 
May be seen any time. Apply to sec-

10-9-6

alligator, hog, English boxwalr'u s,
real walrus, alligator, tan, olive, brown and 

12 to 24 in. $1.60 to $20.00.

return to
willhall. Major Thomas 

command the military portion of the 
This evening the Hibernian 

will assemble In the schoolyard 
at 7 o’clock, where the final drill for 
the turn-out will take place. It is ex-

the new

1 A SPECIAL LOT OF CHILD- tretary.
~KITCHEN
King Square. ____

WANTED—A good plain cook at 27 
Dorchester street. 10-9-6

Size <
pSrade.
Cadets

WANTED—11 
10-9-tf

REN’S Allwool knit JACKETS, 

with seperate Belts. Colors : 

Red, White,Blue—Only $1.25 ea. 

Ladies’ Norfolk Coats, ALL- 

WOOL White, Red, Grey, so

lid colors, $2.25, $2.49, $2.75 ea. 

White with colored facings.

GIRL
WATE ItPROOF CANVAS HOLD-ALLS —' 

and plain brown coverings, $1.65 toFancy plaid 

$3.25.
We Handle Watches,

Nothing But The Best
that he officers of 

will be selected tonight.
pectcd
corpsWANTED—Middle aged or elderly 

for general housework.
Mrs. F. A. Ains- 

10-9-tf.

Ap- STRAPS, FITTED TOI- 
BAGS, SHAVING 

SOFT LEATHER

at such figures that it would not pay 
anyone to be without a watch.

A few of the following prices will 
give you an idea of how little you 
have to spend to possess a good time-

HAT BOXES, RUG
AND HAND

woman 
ply with references, 
worth, 405 Main St.

MORE AF1ER РЕШ. let cases,
OASES. BO TTLE CASES,

NEW SOFT STYLE BRUSHStrain’s store on 
Lancaster, a

Reporters, start photographers, etc., 
for American papers are on their way 
to meet Commander Peary and every 
Boston train brings several. This 
m.irnin; many passed through the city, 
among them were: R. W. Sears, of the 
Boston American : H. F. Raess, stuff 
photographer of the G. G. Bain News 
Syndicate, New York, and Constantine, 
of the Boston Herald.

They were surprised to learn that lo-" 
cal reporters were able to get inter
views from Mrs. Peary last night as 
she had positively refused to sa 
thing before crossing the border'.

LOST—Between 
Charlotte street and 
waist. Finder please leave at 4 Hay-

19-9-2.

COLLAR CASES. 
CASE. In different leathers, patented washablekeeper

29 year, gold-filled, 16 size with a 
good reliable movement, which we 
guarantee, $10.00.

Same movement and size in silver 
case, $7.00. Also in nickel $4.80.

The above watches are “just 
thing’’ as a graduation present for 
your boy.

Special $1.49. market Square. ____

LOST—About three weeks 
Acamac
black head. Telephone Main 222-11. 

10-9-6

linings.
ago at

SEE WINDOW station, white fox terrier, FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENTMEN’S

the
Corner Duke & Charlotte St 

Store Coen Evenings
Ap-WANTED—A general servant, 

ply to Mrs. Andrew Jack, 25 Paddock 
Street. 10-9-tf.

lt Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited jjA. POYAS.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER, 

St. John, N. B.
Main 1807.

any-УWANED—A strong boy. Apply HY- 
10-9-tfPhone16 Mill St., ПI CYC r/-i JIA K F’R.Y.
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Genuine Scotch Wool Rugs
IN FÀfcL WEIGHTS FOR

DRIVING, IÜ0T0ÜG UNO ШШІІ6
SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, RF.VER-GENUIN E

BIBLE PLAIDS — Fringed ends, extra value, $1.50
’

to $2.00

SOFT SCOTCH FINISH — Reversible plaids, 

$3.50 to $5.75.

mr. NEW HERRINGBONE EFFECT — Soft 

Scotch finish, heather, mixed colors, $5.75.

REAL SCOTCH WOOL — Cloth finished, re
plaids, boüi sides different, $2.75 to $4.75.

REAL SCOTCH MADE — Extra quality, fine 
cloth finish, reversible plaids and genuine Tartans 

also some 
weights

versible

with one plain colored side, in many
and qualities, $5.00 to $14.50.

WATER PROOF RUGS — One side rubber, 
other side p laid cloth, $2.50, $4.35 and $5.75.

:
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